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l~any of you here today are,

educat ion and training

I know, involved partly

of student s at var Lous levels.

of you axe distinguished

I am, therefore,

invited to join you at this

physical

mucation

in schools,

I have a particular'

Physical

responsibility

pleased to be

in cooperation

of

and extracurriculax

for this

ar ea within the University

In recent years!

have directed

with the professional

education incl.uding your own,

of a rationale

of

Colleges and Universities."

of ITalaya and }~inistry of Fducation.
nU.mberof ventures

particularly

many

conference and to speak to you on the subject

"Appropriate
activities

in the

I knovr too that

s cho'lans and \'T.riters in the field

authors,

ed.ucation at vaxious levels.

or fully

.:..n

associations

for

an endeavour to establish

for course design with regaxd to initial

training

a
the basis

in or..!

Stl.bject.
During recent

years I have made visits

nlJ.mberof schools and colleges

are significant
Theae visits

suppliers

in 011rcountry about three-quarters

for our subject

have been of great

Let me start

to England, llhrope and to a

int erest

of physical

eduoation and sports.

and .professional

value to me.

with my own experience derived fl!om visits

SChools, Colleges and Universities

of vh Lch

to the

vaxious

in our country.

~t.

.

TRE PLAC~OF I'HYSICAL
EOOCtTIOlT
ANDSPORrSm SCHOOLS
Physical

from a ge.'1eral oompulsory level

The pattern

on nurturing

'?irstly,

is the physica'

there

of organized activities

the paxticularly

This is Physical

a class period

students

is set aside f-<>rall

clubs or junior

comp U.lsory•
aot i vit i es ,
~

is the extra-curricular

at variance

gifted

individual.

1'rith schoolS.

E:lucation proper where

in the school.

to help the mass develop a wide va.:dety of physical

Which i a organized

moves

education programme which is integrated

into the formal school curriculum.

Secondly, there

is structured

which cat ers from the mass to a specialized

leVel which concentrates

Gatlee

"

ECucation and sport s in schools in lfalaysia

and. Organized at vaxious levels.

This level

aims

activities.

sports

activities

pncgr asme

ThiS proeramme may consist

of

and senior house t earns. Student membership may not be

Int erest ad individualS

to join in these
This programme thus cat ers for the mil eres ted' and'~vi dua 1e who

l'hirdly,

take the initiative
,j.

o~ may not be exceptional
there

t~oups • T hese consist

in a. particular

is a progr_e

physical

concentrated

activity.

on the speoial

ability

of buddying sport e'::t, -: .._:-. ':,- i 1'cys rmose pot ent ial need

o be d'~SCovered and groomed.

I'he llalaysian

t<::l

Schoold Sporls

Oottncil organises
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2

a number of sports

compet ~ ~on
·t·
s during each school term. The students with
excep'ti onal abilities
have opportunities , to participate
at these sports
tournament s,

PHYSICAL

IDJ)[TCATICN IN PRDIARY

SCHeOLS

, In recent years modernisation,
society

from an agricultural,

rural~based

to an' ~rban, more indi vi(~ualised one with improved oomnunication and

transportation
and a marked populat:lon increase has thrust thetrend
of
"
eeluoa:t 10
. n toward the oen·tra1izati0l1 of primary sOhools. These developments
have inf1uenoed the role of
the early yealS of schooling,
play not only in its

at primary sohool level.

~.]l.

For ohildren

in

physioal ,education has an important part to

contribution

to phYSical development and bodily awareness,

but also in the opportunit ies "'Thichit provides for the reinforcement
basic ooncepts through'movement.

of

Young children will have opoortllnities

learn more about themsel ves and the Spaoe aroun:1 them and their

to

co-ordinat ion

are developed by the movementt asks which include the handling of both large
and small apparatus.

The int ended programme in PhySical educat ion inCludes all
movement'and this

will provide 'I;he basis from which the gymnastics,

s\7imming, ganes skills

and athletics

danoe,

of the middle years can be developed.
in the early years involves

The method used in each of these activities
setting

asp eot ,s of

of tasks which enable eaoh pupil to develop at his

0"'"111

the

pace and

within his own ability.

The experimental stage durin£.!'''Thich the children

are disoovering

solutions

by selection

possible

and repetition

It is therefore

to develop real sJr..ill and qUality of movement.

The Skilful

and individUal

f'or demonst.ation
others.

imp.ovemeal; at all levels

skills

'during o""'rioulum time the

Wheneff'ort.

level.

competitive

opportuniti '
e
to "!>P'eoiate the "fOrk of

about the ,,!>propdat enes s
aim is to develop games
DeVelopmentprooeeds f'rom the

are made to give ohildren the opportllnity.to

hen:l1e and to use a wide va"iety of balls
the st ages of skill

aSsess and pnai se

belo., the age of tWelVe years although most

f'or all to the highest Possible

very early years,

and bat s in /!Uided pl;zy, through

developmeal; working indi Vidually, in Pairs,

situations

vrith

and, by P.oviding

will help pupil.

oonsid""al,le dis_eamant

of' majo. games'f'or all ohild.en
that

teach •• should obse,ve,

and observation,

There 1s st ill
experts _ee

set "!ould alwtzys be followed

important that the WOrkshould b~ Caxefully structured

c'lear p.ogression.
effort

to the tasks

to reach the enjOYlIlentof 8U1't bl

of major games by the age of' tWelve.

and in small

dified

.

S

a Y
me u;zy,VerS10n
During the normal
School
the aim

is to provide a programme of PhySical edUcation taught b
make "!>propriat. demands on each child and oontribute
but t hes. method,s make great demands upon the teacher.

th'
Y me 00.8
to his total

. h
_11C

'11
17~

eduoation,
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}llfoststates

in Halaysia have been reticent

about pressing

for improved

physf.cal. education progr anrnes in prlmary schools because of inadequate staff.
Across the country the typical

primary school teacher

training,

edncat ion, and the overwhelming proport ion of

with little

teachers

physical

at the primary level
The:r.eare benefits

education of the child,

has only a general

are women.

when a class teacher

but these teachers

is responsible

for the total

need much in ...service help to enable

them to develop confidence and to gain the knowledge required to challenge
extend the children

in their

has been a lack of professionally
headteachers,

district·

Facilities

In small village

q~alified

and state

schools there

penaonnal, and lack of support from

education depaxtments ••

are fairly

stage are 1axeely variable.

satisfactoty

playing fieldS

the indoor gymnasium is more suitable

facilities

AND TTPP'!Ii S~ONDARY

rift een years with progress
offered

and major training

conditions.

SCHOOL PHYSICAL

Secondary school physical

.

to the professional

education pro~ammes.

in physical

a number of schools are still

EDUCATION

education has improved steadily

due largely

by teacher

non-

cause problems since the curzdcu'lum has

to be adapt ed to meet the parl'icu.lar

Preparation

climbing

the pls.ygrounds are small and grass areas,

These variable

outside.

for physical

but very few schools are equ Ipped '7ith appropriate

apparatus and generally

U)1~

p,~.~

At the bottom of the cycle

for phyai.cal, educat Lon at this

In urban situations

exist ent.

assessment,

education has been caught in a vicious cycle chat

has shown signs of being interrupted.

acti·.rities,

than

and development of standards'.

Primary physical
recently

There is often more initiation

is experienced in obsE'rvation,

development and difficulty
progression

c'Laasea,

and

1eadershiJ> and

Teachers with supp1ementa.ry

education are assigned to this

. short

of physical

in the past

level,

educat ion majoJ:s.

though
TIme the

class teacher

vtho has had 'basic background in physical' educat ion is aasf.gned

to t each this

subj ect •

These non-specialist

i5enerally not in the position
courses in their
Of PhySical

been trained

teacher

prove

educat ion teachers

to undezt ake physical education

educat ion currioulum did not offer

education activities.
~

physical

insufficient

"'lhatever activities
or unsuitable

classes,

are
as the

a wide spectrum

in ?1hich they have

to the pupils'

needs and

int er est a,
The physical

education subjeot

committee of the ~~inistry of mucation

has organized a number of workshops and sminate
teach

E!l:S

in secondary schools.

for physical

education
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The findings

have yielded certain

objectives

im;po:rtance by the teachel!s involved in physical

which have been given

education.

They ar e as follo17TS:

(1)

To att ain propel! physical gI!owth and development and
hence ensur e physical fitness.

( 2)

To est ahLLsh cert ain basic skills in sport s and games and
henoe , encourage sports participation.

(3)

To provide situations
and opportunities (through SpOl!ts
participation)
whereby personality and social development
is nurtured.

Amongthe girls,
Frequently

referred

an emphasis on "movement"has been introduced.

to as "fundamental movement"or "movement education" the

aim is to teach the correct

and proper use of the body.

the basic movements, t hrough to creative
integral

d.ances.

Gymnastics also for'Lls an

part of the programma and basf,o agility

progresses

This term includes

provides the foundation

that

to vaUlting and appar8tuB 'Work. l'Ialaysian. folk and cultural

dancing,

as well as the individual

softball,

soccer,

and

t earn games of basketball,

hockey, badminton and t:r:ack and field

the cur:r:iculum.

Where possibl.~,

volleyball,

are to be provided

in

swimming1s :i.ncluded in the programme.

However, very few schools have swimmingfaoilities.

Increased

emphasis on the problems of leisure

emphasis eri carryover
1.'tt est

ling,

variety

.utdoor

activities.

education,

Activities

permit,

The time allotment

such as boXing, conditioning,

s quash , t ennt e , gaU', archery and fencing

to the sohool programme. In certain

equipment and personnel

has increased the

schools, where facilities,

emphasis is placed on SUch sports

for· physioal

add

as well.

education in the seoondary and primary

cunrd.eu'lumis scheduled ''!ith a minimumof 90 minutes for the former and 60
minutes for the latter
of what actually
teachers,

on a per week basis.

exist s, ,Lo~al conditions,

lack of facilities,

but this

where the actual

overorowded schools,

the Ministry's
most closely
deviate.

opportunities

recommendations.

S

or School administrators
frequently

xesult

for phySical "education

The larger,

indicative

such as lack of ph,ysical education

who az e unwilling to overcome these diff~culties,
situation

is not alWalf

fall

in a
below

well-eqUipped schools adhere

to the recommendation, whexeas the smallex Schools tend to

CO-CtJRRlCULAR ACl'IVITIBS
The genexal philosophy
blt this has not been praotised

in ltalaysian schools emphasize sports for all
widely as yet. Thus th
i 1
e curr au um programme
in physioal education is of paramount importance, followed by the extracurricular
and finally by the interschool prog:r:anme.
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IDIeRACtTR.1:1IOOLAR SCHC'OL PROGW~m
The extxacuxricular

school prog:rammesare cooxdinat ed in line

TIith

ou.rricultlm pxograrrune. In the extracurxicul8.l: sessions the pupil ma.Yselect

an act i vity, which he or she is pari icularly
acquixed sufficient
activity

skills,

If he or she has

it may enable him to practice

within the school.

'Pupil's leisure

int erest ed.

This activity

is generally

the chosen p~rsical
carried

out during the

time.

In unban areas,
are made available
offered at this

for example, certain

fox pupils

off-site

fencing,

facilities

from secondary schools and the act i vit ies

stage may include a selection

plus judo, silat,

specialist

archery, sailing,

fxom those already discussed
canoeing, orient eering, and a

number of ot hex act ivit ies.

!NT J~SCRC0L SPORJ.1S
Interschool

sport -provides fox those who excel in specific

this oan hopeftllly contribute
a aohoo'l.,

The team sports

football,

pasketba11,

as a mediumfor developing esprit

commonto interschool

oross-count~y,

'1011eyball, and soccer.

track

urban cent ers naturally

f~equently not available
Pl!oblems in ruxa1 ~eas

and field,

de corps in

are hockey,

wrestlin~,

"i'he..'1 schools have the necessary

S~irnrningdOmpetit~.onmay be organized.
factors;

competition

Again, location

spo!:ts and

netball,

facilities,

a

and population

provide the means for competition that

in rutal

areas.

Student bus transportat

are
is

ion or eat es

as well.

l!!\1AYSIAN
SCROOLS' SPORrS CCUNCIL - n1TSR;'S'I'A.T~ SPORl'S Acrrrl!TI~
All the

thirteen

d.epartment of physioal

states

in the country have divisions

education and spcr't s and thei!r sports

governed by the ~r,alaysian Schools'
Pl!ogress in organizing
SUperior athletes.

inter-district
that

activities

to cater

IIlilieu.

are essential

are

The oouncil has made

level

competitions

such competitions

for the

for a ,,:rider variety

for the personality

and social

Such compet it ions are "lalid and essential

In ozder to integrate

Younger population,

and state

activities

Yaxious age groups are involved in such competitions.

The council has realized

Of the athlet es.

Sport s Council.

of the

sports

the Irnllti-ethnic

ac~ivities

on the pla;::,ringfield

1ncUlcate an atmosphexe of friendliness
ConB~lieration for all but also for one's
:ind.ividualoand group relat ionships.

cultuxal

of sports

oharacteristics

in the 'Malaysian

composition of the
and outdde

"Till

''ThichperMit s not only nesp ecb and
self-fulfillment

end for enriching

T Vasudevan
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TEACHZR
EDITC.ATIr"lN
b
TIT PHYSICAL
i

The organisation
with regard to physical

EDUCATION - ooLL1£:3

LIWEL

of teacher trainine: has seen some significant
In the 60' s the lanistry

education.

change

of :&lucation

designat ed cert ain colleges to organize supplementary courses in physical
educat ion in their
specialist

two year teacher tXaining progxarnmeand a one year

COUXS9
in physical

Inst itut e for qualified

education at the Specialist

teachers.

couzae has been introduced.

Presently,

Teachers' Training

a three year t eachez training

Students study t1i'TO
main subjects

(physical

education with English, etc).
The students Whoare enrolled in these colleges
ha-ve cornpleted eleven years of. schooling.
At the Specialist Teach.ers' Training Institute the ;)reparation
nhysical education Specialist t'eachers in to cat er fox:
(1)
(ii)

(iii)

PHYSICAL

teaching

of

at secondary schools.

serving as physical educat ion organisers with the
state education Office.
serving as lecturers
Colleges.

EDtTGATICN MID SPORl'S

with the Halaysian Teachers'

AT THE UNIVJlRSITI]E

Phystcal, eduoat ion basic instruct ion or service progxammesare limit ed
in all the five univexsities
directly

affect

in Malaysia.

Three rather

these progrannnee. The first

important issues

is the tradit ional,

essentialisti

O

philosophy of higher education found in J'falaysia; the second is the increased
pressure

of €,1rolment in higher education with a concOmitant shortage of staff

and the third has been the lack of programmesin PhySical education and. the
resulting absence of teaching assistants and coaches.
The essent ialist
ramifications

ic traditJon

for physical

education.

a mind-body diochotomy, has certainly
class category in the uni~ersities
available

EDUCATIOn

IN PHYSICAL

This tXend, if not completely propagatid
left

physical educa;tion as a second-

•. Although baSic s*ills

to the general university

xecreation and extracurricular
on a non-credit bas i s ,

TEACBl]R

of Malaysian educat ion has bad many

student,

in manyuniversities

'Ohere preparation

EDl.TCJll'ION AT UlTIV~SITY

for secondary teach."

basic approaches ar e taken to teacher
both of which emphaSize a bnoad arts

in

the physical

p:rog~a.mmes
provide basic instruction

certification

in sports

L'8'V:1L

Teaoher education is plaoed within the university
faculty,

CourSes are rarely

hainlng

in an education
is emphaSized.

T""

for second""y schools,

and sci<lnoe programme With Specializ"tio

a subjecrt-matter ar ea, a s well as in profeSSional educaticn
leading to a Bachelor of SCience/Arts 1i'TithmUcation.

O
ccur as work,
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The alternative

pnognammeinvolves

broad axt s and sciences
ansa,

study including

Upon graduation

a four--year honoune degree with

specializat

rrom univexsity,

ion, in a paxt iculax major

the prospective

teach~

attends

a

school of educa.tion for one yeax T!!hereemphasis is dixe~t eel to teaching
methods, histoxy

and philosophy of education,

pnaobLcal,teaching.
this
8,S

Teacher cextification

education unit.

educational
sepaxation

approach to professional

and a consecutive

pxepaxation.

Undergraduate degxee ccunces in P.1il. in the Universities
has a short history.

The first

in 1974.

of Agriculture

programme

was

In the 1970' s , th:ree other universities

of Agriculture

batch of 18 graduates

The first

has a first

received their

education cunr i.ou.lum

degree programme in P. E.
degrees in 1982 whilst

Post-Gxaduat e degree courses in ph3rsical education
at Univercit!T of Malaya.

Adequate facilities

at this 'University.

conducting r eseancn , teaching
when invited

instituited

the

in 1983.

second batch of about 28 xeceived theirS

post-grad-uat e studies

of l1alayria

at the university

established

basic and suppLementary courses on P~£. in the teacher
Cuxrently, University

and

is granted upon graduation 'from

Thus, thexe is a verlical

opposed to a concurrent

psychology,

and staff

axe now available

axe available

The education staff

for

axe capable of

and validat ing 'IVOrkand examining on courses

to do so by thoSe in authority

wi~hin the Unive:rsity

and Ministry

of Educat ion.
Extracurricular

physical

activities

of the country thou~h facilities
student

are willing

for physical

in all the five universities

axe oft en limit ed.

involvement in squash, tennis

authorities

exist

and swimmingand the university

to back the development for such facilities

recreation

in some univexsities.

and the formation of the Halaysian Inter-University
the governing body for competitive

effective

sport s,

to the size of the University
operation

of the Union.

scholarships,

are very few full-time

coaches,

IIDlltiple coaching tasks.
responsibilit

Howeve~, ;'egional

There are visible
structure;

are infrequent

Union in 1965 is

Athletic

has presented

within the framewo~k of the educational
grant-in-aid

primarily

sport s were conceived in]·walaysia as fax back as 1955

Int er-varsity

perlaining

There has been increased

differences

some p~oblems for the
efforts

sports

to keep sports

scholarships,

in Malaysian universities.

and those who may be classified

Ge.'1.erally coaching goes hand-in-hand vrith admini st rat 1ve

ies.

from such factors

for the intellect;
intexnational

There

as such have

The lack of adequate spo:rts proerammes at the universities
has resulted

o~

(II)

levels,

as:

(I) the dominant philosophy of ed.ucation

the inadequate
and (III)

of }~alaysia

sports

competitions

the absence of professional

at the national,
sports

in the country,

39
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SPBCIAL CH!\.RAGr:!:mISTICS-PHYSICAL
ASSOCIATION OF MALAYSIA.

ITmUCArIOl~ .AND ROOREATION

'.·'Physical educat ion lectuxers
Inst rumental, in initiating
in ~~alaysia.

from the training

colleges were

action to form the ::PhYsical Education Association

It was Pximarily th:cough the efforts

the Association was established

of these individuals

that

in 191)0. The early years ~vere chanact erized

by a small, but hard-working membership•. By t.he early 1970' s the Association
had a firmer foundation and began innUeI!cing de';~lopments in physical
Some credit

education.

must go to the Associat ion for early developments in organizing

number of inservice

courses,

seminars and workshops for PhySical education

teachers, fitness .and outdoor pursuits for the youth and cO~lnity
activities and services throUghollt the country.
A number of sub-committees have been established

collaboration

a

With the Ninistries

recreation

now, to "lOrk

in

of 71ducation and Sports so as to upgr ad'a

research

and promotion of sports ~C district

MINISTRY

OF CULTURE, YOU1'H ANDsPORTS

and national

levels.

.,

The formation of the Ministry of Culture, Youth and Sports as a
government ag.encyhas given Somestimulus to the field
1t~inistry has been partially

instrumental

their

superior athletes

,C!,'ames
overseas.

assistance

coaches; (iii)

to partiCipate

ThC'aims of the ~Tinistry are: (i) to assist
(ii)

to aid in training

to provide bUrsaries for inservice

(iv). to aid research
in this

Most sports associations

to organize competition locally

do obtain opportunities

of int ernat ional and nat ional sport;

in fitness

The

in developing and promoti."'..g'
sports

for the young and senior membersof the society.
obtain some form of financial

of sports.

at international
the development
UMpires and

trainit1g of personnel;

.and amateur sport;

(v) to arrantl.'e
~ conf"erences

area of concern; (vi) to provide for recognition

(Vii) to distribute information; and (Viii)
in the area of fitness and amateur sport.

and

of achievement s;

to coordinate interested

agencies

~.

NNrIOHAL.

SPORl'S

GOUNCIL

The National Sport s Council formed by an act of parliament
a statutory

board with the Minist er of Sports as Chairman.

in 1971 is

Its l)UrpOse is

to cat er for. the promotion of high performance sport s in the country.
board has deSigned specific
the t~aining

programmes for elite

of high calibre

OOACH'SS MID SPeRl'S

Phe

Sportsmen and sports women,

sports coaches, umpires and officials.

AmlflNISTRATORS

Although the l'linistry

has stipulated

as out lined in the above cont ext,

very Speoific and clear objectives

dedicat ad and specialist

science studies preparat fon as a part of their
tobe:~;

profe~sional

coaches with sport s
training

appears

9
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In order to keep abreast with current developments in sport science
education, the Ministry
consist ently.

to study at the local

overseas colleges

pertaining

st aff training

Sport coaches and administrators

aoard ed scholarships
selected

should upgrade their

to their

programmes

at the Einistry

institutions

of sports .and at

where they could attend specialist

int erest

should be
courses

and needs •

. The recommendations for effective

and meaningful physical education

and sports programmes for l~alaysicm schools and institutions

of higher learning

'VQuldcontain these main points •.
Firstly
specialist
this,

the breadth and depth of the subject demands a high level of

teaching

in many of the praot ical and theoret ical areas.

couzaea will Lack validity,

realm of practical

interest.

and quality.

In the

work for exarm'l e games, gymnastics; swimmingand dance, all

require the services

of lecturers

applies to theoretical

Same

integrity,

rlithout

"1ith highly indi vidual sp ecd.al.Lsms
, The

studies
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